
VIP Activity

The message of signs



 Do you have lots of signs in your country?
 Where do you usually find signs?
 What message do signs send?
 Can you learn a foreign language from signs?

Look at the following examples of signs. Where can
you find such signs? What message do they send?

Answer the following questions



..

















 Parcio = to park
 theithio= to ride
 A= and
 Traffig= traffic
 Gwyriad= diverted
 Lle= place
 Chwarae= to play

A few Welsh words



 You will work in groups of 3.
 You have 20 minutes to find 4 signs and take

pictures.
 Look around you, look at street names, go to the

train station and the bus station.
 Go into a department store.
 Try to find unusual signs!

You will go outside and take 4 more
pictures of bilingual signs



 Parking/warning signs
 Advertising signs
 Road signs
 ‘advice’ signs
 Road safety signs
 Funny signs
 ‘threatening’ signs

What types of signs did you find?



 Croeso= welcome
 Bws= bus
 Tacsi= taxi
 Dwr= door
 Araf= slow
 Gatau= gates
 Orsaf= station
 Siop-shop
 Arian=money
 Heol= road

Have you learned any Welsh from the
signs? 



 Think of other ways we can use signs to teach
 Find similar signs in your country and add to the

database. Think of an activity connected with
signs from different countries.

Conclusion and follow up



Signs taken by participants







 Where would you find these signs?
 Can you guess the meaning of some of the Welsh

words in the following signs?

What have you noticed about signs in Wales?
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